Highlights for those in search of new ideas
Specialist talks, seminars and workshops, competitions, shows and tastings, latest news from the Baden-Württemberg region of culinary enjoyment and much more besides – the INTERGASTRA programme will support you in many ways in finding innovative methods for gaining customers and ensuring your business success.

• NEWCOME in Halls 1 and 7. The innovation exchange for start-ups, for the first time in two halls. Here, business founders will highlight their ideas with courage and passion, whetting the appetite for the cuisine and hotels of the future.

• FOKUS HOTEL in Hall 4. How is the sector developing? What will hotel rooms be like in the future? Experts and manufacturers show current approaches to solutions.

• STUTTGART COFFEE SUMMIT in Hall 8. Here, baristas and other coffee connoisseurs will find products and trends along the entire value creation chain.

• INTERGASTRA INNOVATION PRIZE for outstanding concepts, e.g. in technology, design and sustainability.

For more information and programme details, go to:
www.intergastra.com/accompanying-programme

Exclusive partner event
FoodSpecial in Hall 1: Specialist wholesalers from the Service-Bund association will highlight trends and solutions for large consumers.

Top location, best overview
Event location
Landesmesse Stuttgart GmbH, Messepiazza 1, D-70629 Stuttgart

Admission prices
Ticket office (advance sale online)
Day ticket: 45.– € (36.– €)
Day ticket reduced: 22.– €
Vocational college classes*: 11.– € per person (10.– € per person)
5-day ticket**: 95.– €

Day tickets include free travel on all public transport in the entire VVS network (Stuttgart public transport system). The tickets cannot be exchanged.

* Accompanied by a teacher. ** Entitles the holder to one entry on each day of the event.

Click your mouse instead of queuing: www.intergastra.com/ticket
Get your day ticket fast and easily by keying in your admission code.

Opening times from 15. to 19.2.2020
Saturday to Tuesday 10.00 – 18.00, Wednesday 10.00 – 17.00

Latest information on the trade fair, tips and trends
Subscribe to the newsletter now:
www.intergastra.com/newsletter

Stay up to date!
Dished up for you!

Concepts, innovations, product novelties: At the biggest trade fair for the hospitality sector, you will discover diverse business opportunities. The comprehensive offer of over 1,400 exhibitors will be presented in a structured and comprehensible way in the ten halls of the trade fair, creating genuine added value: exciting business ideas, valuable contacts and international impulses.

**FOOD & KITCHEN**

Halls 1, 3, 5 | Equipment, products, raw ingredients and work equipment for chefs and gastronomers

**HOTEL, AMBIENCE & EQUIPMENT**

Halls 4, 6 | Table decoration, design trends, furniture and building engineering – presented by leading manufacturers

**COFFEE & CONFECTIONERY**

Hall 8 | Everything relating to coffee: cultivation, processing, machines, accessories, tea, cocoa and confectionery

**BEVERAGES**

Hall 9 | From non-alcoholic beverages, beer and wine through to spirits: inspiration, know-how and the latest scene trends

**GELATISSIMO**

Hall 10 | The trade fair for preparation and presentation of gelato, equipment for ice cream parlours

Find all exhibitors at: www.intergastra.com/exhibitorindex

---

**IKA/Culinary Olympics**

Halls C1 + C2

The IKA/Culinary Olympics is the world's largest exhibition for culinary skills. Enjoy the creative dishes made before your eyes by the cookery teams from around the world, and cheer along when after years of preparation the teams compete for the gold medals.

Information and menu tickets at: [www.intergastra.com/ika](http://www.intergastra.com/ika)

**A strong community**

With the commitment of the promotional supporters and technical consultants, a trade fair is being created that is ideally tailored to the requirements of the sector.

- **DEHOGA stage programme** in Hall 7: Prominent guests, interesting specialist presentations, useful information and good entertainment on all trade fair days.
- **Confectionery Trend Forum** in Hall 8: First-class specialist programme of the State Association of Guilds, as well as the “Robert Widmann Trophy” competition.

**Travel — Fast routes to the trade fair**

Perfectly located in the direct vicinity of the airport, with direct connections to the A8 motorway and the public transport network, the Stuttgart Trade Fair Centre scores top marks for accessibility. It takes just a few minutes on foot to get from the airport, railway station or car-park to the trade fair centre.

Get your combined event ticket/rail ticket now at the fixed price: [www.intergastra.com/train](http://www.intergastra.com/train)

Organised coach travel for DEHOGA members: Ask your state association!

More information at: [www.intergastra.com/access-routes](http://www.intergastra.com/access-routes)

**Found your hotel?**

There are many hotels in the direct vicinity of the Stuttgart Trade Fair Centre. However, with around 100,000 visitors coming to the trade fair, the hotels can often be quickly booked up. You should therefore reserve as early as possible! For our hotel tips, go to: [www.intergastra.com/accommodation](http://www.intergastra.com/accommodation)

**Experience Stuttgart**

The trade fair city offers an extremely lively and diverse food and hotel scene. Explore the metropolis of hospitality and combine your trade fair visit with sightseeing, shopping and one of the many cultural or sporting events. Our Stuttgart tips on the Internet: [www.intergastra.com/leisure](http://www.intergastra.com/leisure)